President's Message

It's hard for me to believe that my turn as President has arrived. It seems like just yesterday that James Foster called to ask if I would be willing to run as a candidate for Secretary / Treasurer. I remember wondering then if I was qualified to lead this fine organization --- several of its Past Presidents having been my mentors (and bosses!). I am so glad now that I agreed to give it a try. The past two years have been a great experience, and I am very hopeful for the future of ALSITE.

Your Board of Directors has been hard at work creating an improved vision for our organization. We began in December by meeting with a reassembled Strategic Planning Committee to talk about our goals and the things we struggle with as a Section. We had an excellent brainstorming session to kick things off. We also set a framework schedule that would help us to develop a revised Strategic Plan for the Section by June of this year. Look for more information about our Strategic Planning efforts in Darrell Skipper's article in this newsletter. There is a survey form included as an insert in this newsletter that will prompt you to think about your own goals for our Section. I urge you to fill it out and return it so that your concerns will be included in our planning efforts. Also, plan to attend the business session at our Spring Meeting in Auburn where you will have the opportunity to participate in a guided discussion about the goals and objectives we have for improving our Section. I know that in the corporate world, strategic planning can be tedious, boring, and unproductive. I guarantee you that with Dan Turner assisting in December, our session was anything but boring! As your President, I am committed to making this a meaningful effort. We have a great deal of talent in our organization and with some renewed energy and focus we can do many positive things together.

Speaking of positive, I think we all owe a pat on the back to our colleagues at the Alabama Department of Transportation for their prompt response to the recent bridge closing on Interstate 65 in Birmingham. As a Birmingham resident and frequent traveler to Tennessee, I have a renewed appreciation for the critical link provided by our interstate highway system. The department's maintenance and design personnel and folks from the City of Birmingham, many of whom are ALSITE members, have really hustled to provide thorough public information. They will need our encouragement and support as the process of re-building continues.

As you prepare to attend the Spring Meeting in Auburn on March 5th, remember that our hosts are the members of the Auburn Student Chapter. The purpose of this bi-annual meeting is to show our Section's support for the Student Chapter. Make it a point to spend some time at the meeting talking to a student. Encourage them in their studies and future career. Remember that the student you show interest in this year has the potential to be a future leader in our Section.

While you're thinking ahead to March, go on and think about attending the Southern District Annual Meeting from April 21-24. It's being held in New Orleans at the historic Royal Sonesta Hotel. I can't think of a better place to spend a few days 'suffering for ITE'. I'll be there, and I'll look for you. C'mon along and... laissez les bons temps rouler!

Becky White
"Lassiez le bom temps roule!"

("Let the good times roll!") The next Southern District meeting will be our 50th Anniversary, in New Orleans, LA, April 21-24, at the Royal Sonesta Hotel. Don't miss this milestone event! It's a great opportunity to increase your professional knowledge, learn about new technology, earn continuing education credits, see your old friends and most of all "meet new friends!"

Meeting special highlights will include: a look back over the last 50 years; a Mardi Gras parade; and the ABD group will have a special "Rollin' on the River" event. For information about this meeting, contact the conference co-chairs, Steve Strength (504) 437-3105, or Douglas Robert (505) 736-6530. Hotel reservations (Royal Sonesta) (504) 586-0300.

If you are attending the New Orleans meeting, please let me know by e-mail (jfoster@mobile-county.net) or phone (251) 574-8595, and we will try to get together as a Section at the Section Breakfast on Tuesday, April 23.

On December 3, 2001, the Southern District had our "Year-End Board Meeting" at the Adam's Mark Hotel in Winston-Salem, NC. Topics that were discussed included: Strategic Planning activities at the Section level; Improving the District's and Section's interaction with student chapters; Sharing Section activities with other Sections; and Improving the District's Website.

The Board voted to increase the award amounts for the student paper competition. This year there will be two student divisions, (Graduate and Under-Graduate), and the award amounts were increased to $200 (1st Place) and $100 (Runner-up) for each division. The Board also included with the award, up to $400 in travel reimbursement to the Annual Meeting. If you have any involvement with students, please encourage them to participate.

I have been directed by the Board, as Chair of the Education / Student Chapter Committee, to research and present a possible new way to involve student members at the Southern District meeting. Maybe some type of competition? A "Traffic Bowl" Competition? A "Group Design" Competition? If you have any thoughts, please let me know.

The following future Annual Meeting have been scheduled:

- 2003 Winston-Salem, NC
- 2004 Covington, KY
- 2005 Savannah, GA
- 2006 Mississippi (TBA)
- 2007 Tennessee (TBA)

James Foster

The Southern District ITE Annual Meeting is scheduled for late April in New Orleans. Because the New Orleans meeting is the 50th Anniversary meeting, SDITE would like to deviate from the traditional format a little. What they would like to do is have each State reflect on the last 50 years of their State's Traffic/Transportation activities and discuss some of the highlights from the last 50 years (even if our Section/Division didn't exist that far back.)

It could be some key legislation, highway taxing authority, road building program, development of a university program, special activity that generated large amounts of traffic problems, construction of a critical bridge segment, or any special project that we are proud of. The ALSITE general membership can get involved (without actually attending the meeting) by providing examples and offering suggestions on the topic. So, let's open up those closed vaults in our minds and reflect over the previous 50 years (for those of you who can) and send your information to Stacey Glass or Dan Turner.

In Sympathy...

ALSITE would like to extend its deepest sympathies to Zeke and Linda Willis at the death of their daughter, Kristie Lynn. Kristie passed away on January 30, 2002. In July 1993, Kristie had become the fourth person in the world to receive a living-related lung lobe transplant. Memorial contributions may be made to:

Alabama Organ Center
500 South 22nd Street, Suite 102
Birmingham, AL 35233
or
Cyclic Fibrosis Foundation
3918 Montclair Road, Suite 201
Mountain Brook, AL 35213
2002 ALSITE Scholarship Awards

Applications for the following 2002 Scholarship Awards are now available.

**Charles E. Alexander Transportation Engineering Scholarship**
Description: $3,500 award

**Billy Jones Memorial Traffic Engineering Scholarship**
Description: $2,500 award

Students at the University of Alabama can obtain an application from Dr. Daniel S. Turner. Auburn University students should contact Dr. Robert L. Vecellio for an application.

Eligibility: Recipients must be students in an accredited civil engineering curriculum at a university within the state of Alabama and shall be academically classified as a Junior or above during the 2001-2002 academic year.

Application Deadline: March 1, 2002

---

**SPRING MEETING NOTICE**

**Auburn University**

**March 5, 2002**

8:00 - 9:00 a.m.  Registration
9:00 - 9:10 a.m.  Alabama Section Welcome
                 Ken Cush, Vice President

Auburn University Welcome
Dr. Joe M. Morgan, Associate Dean
College of Engineering

**TECHNICAL SESSION I**

Presiding: Emily Fuqua, ITE Student Chapter

9:10 - 9:40 a.m.  "Guidelines for Geometric Design of Very Low-Volume Local Roads"
                 Joe W. Ruffer, Mobile County, Mobile, AL

9:40 - 10:00 a.m. "The I-65 Disaster-Traffic Engineers in the Spotlight"
                  John A. Garrett, Traffic Engineering, Birmingham, AL

10:00 - 10:25 a.m. BREAK

**TECHNICAL SESSION II**

Presiding: David J. Welch, ITE Student Chapter

10:25 - 10:55 a.m. "Traveling as a Visually Impaired Person"
                   Theresa Sorrell, Dothan Regional Center of the Alabama Institute for the Deaf and Blind,
                   Dothan, AL

10:55 - 11:15 a.m. "Procedures for Screening Traffic Data"
                   Rod E. Turoch, Department of Civil Engineering, Auburn University, Auburn, AL

11:15 - 11:50 a.m. "Alabama Cities and LEDs"
                   Moderator: Mike Vickery, Temple, Inc., Decatur, AL
                   Panel: Jerry Northington, Birmingham; Tim Barnett, Huntsville; Bill Metzger, Mobile;
                   Bubba Bowden, Montgomery; Jon Howell, Tuscaloosa

12:00 - 1:00 p.m.  LUNCH
1:00 - 1:30 p.m.  Business Meeting
ALSITE Fall Meeting Minutes  
November 2, 2001  
Chattanooga, Tennessee

I. Call to Order:
President Stacey Glass called the meeting to order at 9:10 am.

Minutes:
President Stacey Glass called attention to the Annual Meeting Minutes published in the Newsletter. A motion was made by Bob Wolfe and seconded by Rod Long to accept the minutes. The motion was passed by voice vote.

II. Officers/Director’s Reports:
A. Secretary/Treasurer’s Report:
   June 5, 2001 - November 1, 2001

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Treasury Balance on June 5, 2001</th>
<th>$5,341.97</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Receipts since June 5, 2001</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2001 Dues Payments</td>
<td>$120.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Annual Meeting Registrations</td>
<td>$2600.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total Receipts</td>
<td>$2720.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Disbursements since June 5, 2001</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Auburn Student Chapter Directory Fee</td>
<td>$150.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Miscellaneous &amp; Postage</td>
<td>$22.29</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Speaker Gifts</td>
<td>$35.91</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Summer &amp; Spring ’01 Newsletter Printing</td>
<td>$723.60</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>JECA Lobbyist Fee</td>
<td>$1000.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total Disbursements</td>
<td>$1931.80</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

| Treasury Balance on November 1, 2001 | $6,130.17 |

B. Vice-President’s Report:
   • Vice-President Becky White reported that the Spring 2002 meeting would be held in Auburn on Tuesday, March 5th, hosted by the Student Chapter.
   • The 2002 Annual meeting dates will be June 12, 13, & 14 in Gulf Shores.
   • The Fall 2002 meeting will be in Tuscaloosa with exact date TBA or a Joint Meeting with ASCE in Birmingham on October 24th.

C. Past President’s Report:
   Tim Taylor expressed that he is pleased that the Section has adopted International’s criteria for retired member status and that the Section will only charge ½ meeting registration fees to those members with retired member status.

D. District 5 Representative Report:
   James Brown announced that the year-end Southern District Board Meeting would be on December 3rd in Winston-Salem. He also reminded the members of the Annual Southern District Meeting in New Orleans beginning on April 20th. ITE Learning Gateway is offering on-line Continuing Education courses for $300 (www.iteonlinelearninggateway.org). He also noted that Hibble Neel would be a 2004 candidate for International Vice President. He also requested that we be prepared to respond to the Professional Activities Questionnaire that will be incorporated into the Section’s Annual Report. James Foster expressed his appreciation to the Section for the opportunity to serve as the 2002/2003 District Representative.
E. Affiliate Director’s Report:
Tim Franklin had no report.

III. Committee Reports:
A. Membership:
Dayla Baugh and Ronnie Ellis were welcomed to the Section respectively as a new Member and an Affiliate I.

B. Scholarship:
No report.

C. Newsletter:
Stacey expressed his appreciation to Zeke Willis for being ALSITE’s Newsletter editor and announced that Natalie Mirasola Hobbs will be the new Newsletter editor.

D. Technical:
Bob Vecelio thanked the 5 speakers that presented and announced that December 1st would be the revised deadline for submission of papers for the District competition.

E. JECA
Robby Anderson reported that a lobbyist is on retainer (not full time). His fees will only be increased if a Bill is presented that will require action. It is unclear whether the “architects” Bill will be revived. Robby also urged the membership to attend JECA’s Legislative Reception on February 19th at the RSA Plaza Terrace at 6pm. JECA will meet with the Board of Registration on November 8th and Robby agreed that he would express the Section’s concerns that Alabama not adopt restrictive continuing education requirements, as implemented in Florida.

F. Technology Transfer:
John McCarthy presented for Brian Bowman; that a Millennium MUTCD seminar, presented by Bob Canfield, will be held November 27-30th.

F. State Safety Coordinating Committee:
No report.

IV. Old Business:
No report.

V. New Business:
Becky again requested that anyone wanting to be on the Section’s email list submit his or her email address to her.

VI. Adjourn:
A motion was made to adjourn the meeting by Tim Taylor and seconded by Robby Anderson. President Glass adjourned the meeting at 9:55 am and passed the gavel to Vice President White.

Respectfully Submitted,
Ken Cush
Secretary/Treasurer
SECTION BOARD SETS SCHEDULE TO UPDATE STRATEGIC PLAN

At a joint meeting of the ALSITE Board and Strategic Planning Committee on December 12, 2001, the ALSITE Board set in motion a schedule to update the current Section Strategic Plan. The Section’s current Mission Statement with specific Goals and Objectives was adopted in late 1998. Significant progress has been made in reaching those goals and objectives, however, the ALSITE Board feels the direction of the Section should be evaluated at this time and updated to ensure support to its membership, professional development and other elements related to the Section activities is appropriately focused.

An implementation strategy to update the strategic plan was adopted by the Section Board at the December meeting and includes a nine-step process as follows:

I. **Establish a Strategic Plan Task Force** – the establishment of a strategic plan task force was accomplished by appointment of the current strategic planning committee and the ALSITE Board to the task force.
II. **Obtain feedback from the ALSITE membership** – develop a questionnaire for submission to the general membership to function as a guide for the strategic plan task force in updating the current strategic plan.
III. **Develop historical data** – historical data related to ALSITE will be developed for use by the committee in its strategic plan update process.
IV. **Strategic Planning Task Force Workshop** – a strategic plan task force workshop would be conducted in late March or early April. The purpose of this workshop would be to develop a “Draft Mission Statement with Goals and Objectives” for presentation to the membership for review.
V. **Submit Draft Plan to Membership** - the draft plan would be submitted to the general membership in the mid-May newsletter for review and comment.
VI. **Gain Approval of the Plan from the Membership** – the task force would like to gain approval of the draft strategic plan update at the Annual meeting in Gulf Shores. This would be accomplished through a work shop held at the annual meeting as part of the technical program.
VII. **Define and Assign Responsibilities** – task managers for each objective would be chosen. Specific assignments for each task manager would be defined.
VIII. **Monitor Progress** – the task force, with input from the membership would monitor the progress in meeting the goals and objective of the strategic plan. Time tables would be established that reflect the effort required, etc.
IX. **Communicate progress** – progress on meeting the goals and objectives of the strategic plan would be transmitted to the general membership through a combination of email articles, newsletter articles and other methods as deemed appropriate by the ALSITE Board.

How, can you as a member of ALSITE participate in the process of updating the strategic plan?

1. A questionnaire is included in this newsletter for comments and direction. Make sure you respond to the questions asked and provide any other comments that you feel should be considered.
2. A draft of the proposed ALSITE Strategic Plan will be submitted to the membership in the mid-May newsletter. Take time to review the proposed plan and provide comments.
3. A Strategic Planning Workshop will be held at this year’s annual meeting. Be sure to attend and participate.

Darrell B. Skipper

For further information concerning the strategic planning process or the schedule for updating, contact any member of the Strategic Planning Task Force as listed:

Robert D. Anderson
334-361-3675

James R. Brown
205-349-2100

Kenneth Cush
256-234-8495
cushk@dot.state.al.us

James D. Foster
251-574-8595
jfoster@mobile-count.net

Stacey N. Glass
334-242-6848
gkass@dot.state.al.us

Victor A. McSwain
334-434-7513

James A. Meads
205-940-6420
jimmeads@sain.com

Darrell B. Skipper
205-655-8855
dskipper@inline.com

Timothy Westhoven
205-298-6074
ltwesthoven@bwsc.net

Edward E. Watt
423-842-3335

Timothy Taylor
334-242-6275
taylor@dot.state.al.us

Becky White
205-540-6420
bwhite@sain.com

James B. Thomason
251-342-1070

Daniel S. Turner
205-348-6550

Spring 2002
The Alabama Section is in the process of developing a Strategic Plan for the Section. As part of the plan development process, the ALSITE Board of Directors would appreciate hearing from each of you. Please take a little time to fill out this questionnaire and return your response as indicated at the bottom of the page.

1. Why is the Alabama Section ITE important?

2. What are the three things that the Section does best?

3. What are the things that need to be improved in the Section?

4. What new or improved services do you feel the Section should provide to better serve the membership?

5. What can we as a Section do to have more impact on transportation in Alabama?

6. Other comments or items for the Board to consider or address:

Please mail or fax your comments by March 1, 2002 to:

Darrell Skipper
Strategic Planning Committee
Skipper Consulting, Inc
3644 Vann Road, Suite 100
Birmingham, AL 35235
Phone (205)655-8855
Fax (205)655-8825
ALABAMA SECTION ITE
2002 TRANSPORTATION SAFETY AWARD

Nominations are needed for the 2002 Transportation Safety Award. Please consider your fellow members in ALSITE for this prestigious award. If you wish to make a nomination, please complete this form and mail it to the address below.

Nominee's Name ________________________________________________

Position Title __________________________________________________

Employer's Name ________________________________________________

Business Address ________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________

Immediate Supervisor's Name _______________________________________

Briefly state this individual's contribution to transportation safety ______

________________________________________________________________

The Nomination Committee may want to discuss this nomination with you. Please provide the following information.

Name of Nominator ________________________________________________

Address _________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________

Telephone Number ________________________________________________

Relationship to Nominee ____________________________________________

Thank you for your assistance. Please complete this form and mail or fax to:

Mr. Stacey Glass, P.E.
Alabama DOT
1409 Coliseum Boulevard
Montgomery, AL 36130
phone: (334) 242-6848
fax: (334) 353-6540

Spring 2002
Personal Updates


Jennifer K. Gray, P.E. has joined Sain and Associates, Inc. as a Transportation Project Manager. Jennifer is serving as Vice President of the Birmingham Section of the Society of Women Engineers and Secretary/Treasurer of the Birmingham Branch of the American Society of Civil Engineers.


Alicia H. Rudolph, P.E., Volkert and Associates, Inc. was recently promoted to Assistant Vice President, and is serving as President of the Birmingham Section of the Society of Women Engineers.

*Please email Personal Updates to Rosemary Ginn Sawyer at rsawyer@volkert.com.*

AU ITE STUDENT CHAPTER NEWS

The Auburn Student Chapter hosted a meeting on October 11, 2001 with Harry G. Rice of PBSJ. He spoke on "Atlanta Transportation Projects and How to be an Effective Transportation Consultant". Thirty students learned details about the I-285 project and the East-West Connector project in Atlanta. Also, the I-10 project in Biloxi, MS was described. Mr. Rice stressed the importance of having non-technical courses in the CE curriculum.

The ITE Student Chapter sponsored a trip to the City of Montgomery's sign and signal shop on November 27, 2001. Ten students were provided the opportunity to inspect the contents of traffic control cabinets, handle the new 12-inch LED signal heads, see real-time video surveillance and demand-responsive traffic control in operation, and learn how traffic signs are fabricated. The time, effort and courtesy extended by Bubba Bowden, Tony Blankenship, Tim Foster and other staff members of the city of Montgomery are sincerely appreciated.

ALSITE 2002 Elected Leadership

**Immediate Past President**  
Mr. Stacey Glass, P.E.  
Alabama DOT  
1409 Coliseum Boulevard  
Montgomery, AL 36130  
phone: (334) 242-6848  
fax: (334) 353-6540  
email: glasss@dot.state.al.us

**President**  
Ms. Becky White  
Sain Associates, Inc.  
244 West Valley Avenue  
Suite 200  
Birmingham, AL 35209  
phone: (205) 940-6420  
fax: (205) 263-2041  
email: bwhite@sain.com

**Vice President**  
Mr. Ken Cush, P.E.  
Alabama DOT  
P.O. Box 1179  
Alexander City, AL 35010  
phone: (256) 234-8495  
fax: (256) 234-3474  
email: cushk@dot.state.al.us

**Secretary/Treasurer**  
Mr. Tim Westhoven, P.E.  
BWSC  
Two Perimeter Park South  
Suite 230-E  
Birmingham, AL 35243  
phone: (205) 298-6074  
fax: (205) 298-6075  
email: tjwesthoven@bwsc.net

**Southern District Representative**  
Mr. James Foster, P.E.  
Mobile County Engineering  
Mobile Government Plaza  
205 Government Street  
Mobile, AL 36644-1600  
phone: (251) 574-8595  
fax: (251) 574-4722  
email: jfoster@mobile-county.net

**Affiliate Director**  
Mr. Mike Chambliss  
106 Croydon Drive  
Prattville, AL 36066  
(334) 241-8595

**Assistant Affiliate Director**  
Mr. Larry Profit  
8128 Mossy Oak Drive  
Montgomery, AL 36117  
(334) 273-8959
Project Spotlight

The 1991 Intermodal Surface Transportation Efficiency Act (ISTEA) required that all cities with a population exceeding 200,000 to implement a congestion management system. As a result of this directive, the South Alabama Regional Planning Commission (SARPC) monitors congestion and system performance in the Mobile area. Since ISTEA did not define the methodology to monitor system performance and congestion, the SARPC needed to create one. Kevin Harrison of the SARPC explained, "Initially we wanted to use level of service to come up with an index, but the Federal Highway Administration felt that travel speed would be a more appropriate measure. After we researched the methods of collecting travel speed, we felt that using a GPS system to collect the data and then derive the index, would be the most efficient method. Also, ISTEA requires that congestion management projects have performance measures so that there is a way to measure the performance of a road before and after a project is complete, and travel speed is a way to do that".

After the SARPC outlined the equipment and general procedures, Volkert and Associates, Inc. was contracted to develop an area-wide congestion index for the Mobile urban area using Global Positioning Satellites (GPS) and Geographic Information System (GIS) technology to measure travel speeds for roadways in the congestion management system network. The network is comprised of a group of 18 major roadways which are Mobile's freeways, principal arterials and selected minor arterials that the SARPC has designated as heavily traveled.

During evening peak hours, vehicles equipped with mobile GPS units were driven on the roads of the congestion management network to collect position and time data. The position and time data collected were then used to calculate travel speeds.

Volkert created a customized GIS application to download GPS data and calculate travel speeds for all of the roadways in the Mobile congestion management system network. The custom GIS application significantly reduced the time to process and analyze travel time information.

The custom GIS application imports the GPS data, assigns the data to the selected roadway, and develops travel times for each segment on that roadway. Based on vehicle miles traveled (VMT), the application develops a weighted travel speed which is reported as the congestion index.

The SARPC will use the methodologies and technology created for this study to monitor future system performance and congestion in the Mobile urban area. The congestion index measured in the study area will be used as historical data and will be compared with future VMT weighted travel speeds as additional data becomes available.

Thanks to Kevin Harrison of the SARPC for his contributions to the article.

ALSITE Project Members: SARPC-Bill Morgan and Kevin Harrison; Volkert-Malcolm Beasley and David Webber

Please email information for the Project Spotlight to Rosemary Ginn Sawyer at rsawyer@volkert.com.

ADVERTISERS

Almon Associates

Engineering
Surveying

Almon Associates Inc.

Trussville, Alabama

James R. Brown, P.E.

Vice President

2028 12th Street, P.O. Box 35203

Trussville, Alabama 35703

Phone: 205-381-0716

Fax: 205-312-0707

Email: dbrown@almonassoc.com

Jim Chandler & Associates, Inc.

Highway Products and Safety Appurtenances

Jace T. Chandler

Vice President, Sales

(205) 879-7336
Fax (205) 879-7336

2306 Crescent Avenue • Homewood, AL 35209
Transportation Engineering & Planning Services
Traffic Engineering and Signal Design
Highway Design Services
Comprehensive Transportation Planning
Transit, Parking and Bike Planning

P. O. Box 551
Clanton, Alabama 35046
Phone: (205) 755-0811
1718 Peachtree Street NW, Suite 461
Atlanta, Georgia 30309
Phone: (404) 249-7550

ROBERT V. KOLAR, P.E.
CONSULTING ENGINEER
1572 MONTGOMERY HWY., SUITE 104
BIRMINGHAM, AL 35209-4518

TELEPHONE
(205) 979-7757

PBS&J
Transportation
Environmental
Civil
Construction
The Source for Engineering Excellence
Offices throughout the U.S.
1400 Urban Center Drive, Suite 350 • Vestavia Hills, AL 35242
205.969.3776 • www.pb&j.com
Tom Schrope • tschrope@pb&j.com

SISTNY COATINGS, INC.
Quality and Service are what make us different!
Charles "Chuck" Carneal
President/CEO
20180 Safety Lane
Post Office Box 399
Foley, AL 36536-0399
205.969.3776 • www.pb&j.com

Traffic Data
F. Darrell Vines
President
824-0125
(205) Phone and Fax
Traffic Data Box C • 1833 Cedarwood Road • Birmingham, Alabama 35210

Volkert & Associates, Inc.
Design offices in eight states
Alabama Offices:
Mobile: 251-342-1070
Birmingham: 205-933-5556
Foley: 251-968-7551
Visit us on the Web
www.volkert.com

rlwa
ROBERT L. WOLFE SR., P.E.
PRESIDENT
R. L. WOLFE ASSOCIATES
ENGINEERING, DESIGN, PLANNING & ACQUISITION CONSULTANTS

Darrell B. Skipper, P.E.
Transportation Engineering and Planning Consultants
2644 Van Rd, Suite 100
Birmingham, AL 35233
Telephone: (205) 655-8855
Fax: (205) 655-3826
E-mail: skippw@icnet.com

Traffic Data
F. Darrell Vines
President
824-0125
(205) Phone and Fax
Traffic Data Box C • 1833 Cedarwood Road • Birmingham, Alabama 35210
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Mark Your Calendars...

Alabama Section Meetings
Spring Meeting - March 5, 2002, Auburn, AL
Annual Meeting - June 12 - 14, 2002, Gulf Shores, AL
Fall Meeting - TBA, Tuscaloosa, AL

Southern District Meeting
April 21-24, 2002 - New Orleans, LA

ITE International Events
Spring Conference and Exhibit - March 24-27, 2002, Palm Harbor, FL
Annual Meeting and Exhibit - August 4-7, 2002, Philadelphia, PA

The mission of the Alabama Section Institute of Transportation Engineers is to provide a leadership role in providing a transportation system in Alabama that improves mobility and safety for the traveling public. Activities of the Section focus on advancing the transportation profession and developing our members through education and training.

2002 ALSITE Standing Committees, Representatives and Liaisons...

Associated Business Division
Tommy Lee* 334.943.2645

Awards
Stacey Glass* 334.242.6095
Tim Taylor 334.242.6275
Jim Meads 205.940.6420
James Foster 251.574.8595
Robby Anderson 334.361.3675

JECA Representative
Robert Kolar 205.979.7757

Legislative
Dale Lencir* 205.755.0811
Dan Turner 205.348.6550
Robert Kolar 205.979.7757

Meeting Arrangements, Program & Site Selection
Ken Cush 256.234.8495
Bob Vecellio 334.844.6286
Tommy Lee 334.943.2645
Joe Robinson 205.349.0240

Membership
Ken Cush* 256.234.8495
Kerry NeSmith 205.582.2254

Newsletter and Publicity
Natalie Hobbs* 205.298.8074
Rosemary Sawyer 251.342.1070

Officer Nominations
Stacey Glass* 334.242.6095
Robby Anderson 334.361.3675
James Brown 205.349.2100

ALSITE Strategic Plan Committee
Darrell Skipper* 205.655.8855
Robby Anderson 334.361.3675
James Brown 205.349.2100
Ken Cush 256.234.8495
James Foster 251.574.8595
Stacey Glass 334.242.6848
Vic McSwain 334.434.7513
Jim Meads 205.940.6420
Tim Taylor 334.242.6275
Bruce Thomas 251.342.1070
Dan Turner 205.348.6550
Ed Watt 423.842.3335
Tim Westhoven 205.298.6074
Becky White 205.940.6420

Past Presidents
Stacey Glass* 334.242.6848
Robby Anderson 334.361.3675
James Brown 205.349.2100
Jim Meads 205.940.6420
Tim Taylor 334.242.6275

Technical
Bob Vecellio* 334.844.6286
Ken Cush 256.234.8495
Joe Robinson 205.349.0240

Transportation Consultant
Ed Watt* 615.842.3335
Malcolm Beasley 334.342.1070

Historian
Lisa Ray* 334.242.6421
Pat Alford 334.242.6283

Alabama Technology Transfer Center Liaison
Brian Bowman 334.844.6262

Career Guidance Committee
Jim Meads* 205.940.6420
Bob Vecellio 334.844.6286

Student Chapter Liaison
Walter Dorsey** 334.705.5450

Scholarship
David Griffin** 205.349.0240

State Safety Coordinating Committee Liaison
Pat Alford** 334.242.6283

Tellers
Ed Watt* 615.842.3335
Don Vawter 256.739.0524

*Committee Chair **Committee Liaison